Benefits

**Cell Manufacturing Safety**

- Allogeneic and Autologous Donations.
- GMP Cell Manufacturing Tracking (Consumables, Devices, etc.).
- Seamless Integration with Hospital Systems.
- Patient Engraftment follow-up.

**Flexibility**

- Full Software Configurability allowing support for local Regulations and Guidelines.
- Hardware, OS, Peripherals and Database Independent.
- User Credentials compatible with all LDAP systems.
- Communicability (Instrument Interfacing, HL7 support,...).

**Quality**

- Full Audit Trail at all steps.
- Help organizations being FACT & JACIE compliant.
- ISBT 128 Full Compliance.
- Statistics, Reporting and KPI Dashboards.
- Security and Access Rights based on User Credentials.

**Cost Efficiency**

- Full Web-based Module (User only needs a browser).
- Minimized User Training.
- Low Cost of Ownership.
- Hosted or Cloud-based.